A Platinum Plus atmosphere
Atmosphere Kanifushi Maldives – an exclusive and
beautifully appointed five-star island resort – has
introduced Platinum Plus, described as a premium
holiday plan that takes the term ‘all-inclusive’ to a
whole new level. Platinum Plus includes sumptuous
buffets and international-style cuisine, a selection of
premium spirits, world-class wines and an unlimited
variety of exotic cocktails plus a wide choice of
activities, excursions and adventure experiences.
This includes escorts on arrival and departure, a
complimentary excursion per guest, the kids’ club,
access to the Club House sports & Recreation
Centre, non-motorised water sports (paddle board,
windsurfing, catamarans and canoeing), sunset fishing,
unlimited snorkelling excursions and a 50 per cent
discount on a couple’s massage plus a 20 per cent
discount on a guest’s first two dives.
www.atmosphere-kanifushi.com

lUXE ClUB FOR sECOnD HOME OWnERs
Meet 3RD HOME, the exclusive club for those who have an inimitable
second home that perhaps spends too many weeks empty. it opens up
a world of potential home stays, selected from an unrivalled pool of
similarly elite properties that are the stunning homes of other members
across the globe. Forget renting, and embrace lending.
A membership allows you to turn unused weeks in your holiday
home into adventures in far-flung corners of the world. you earn Key
credits based on the value and desirability of your property, exchanging
them for time in one of over 2700 listed homes, from Paris to Phuket,
or in one of 3RD HOME’s many affiliates, including The Ritz-Carlton
Destination Club and several Auberge resorts. no matter how in
advance you book, there’s no limit to where or how often you travel.
in fact, 3RD HOME President, Giles Adams, thinks diversity and
flexibility are its best aspects. in the early days, people were content
with destinations they knew, but a trend towards the unknown is
growing. However, Giles’ personal recommendation is Villa Gella. “it’s
in Bulgaria, right up in the mountains. There’s ski slopes ... and great
walking if you want to go in summer. There’s a kitchen garden on site
and the chef is amazing; they have their own wines as well. you’re
going to have the most amazing time, but it’s a very different location.”
To see more of Villa Gella and other members’ homes, discover our
Signature selection online. www.3rdhome.com
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Travel benefits await, like bonus hotel
nights at over 900 luxury hotels around
the world. But it’s the long-lasting joy
of one more beach day that may be the
greatest benefit of all.
Introducing Citi Prestige.
Your passport to a world of
unforgettable experiences.

There are places where an extra night
can stay with you forever.
Enjoy 70,000 bonus points1 on your first spend.

citibank.com.au/citiprestige
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the Citibank Qantas Rewards Program for an additional annual fee of $49 at the time of application) on your first eligible purchase on your card within three months of card approval. Current Citibank Credit Cardholders are not eligible to apply for this introductory offer. Offer ends 6 January 2015. © 2014 Citigroup Pty Limited ABN 88 004 325 080, AFSL
No.238098, Australian credit licence 238098. Citibank®, Citi®, Arc Design® and Citi Prestige® are service marks of Citigroup Inc.

